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Soil Types (used in COSMO 

model)

Soil Type 1 Ice

Soil Type 2 Rock

Soil Type 3 Sand

Soil Type 4 Sandy Loam

Soil Type 5 Loam

Soil Type 6 Clay loam

Soil Type 7 Clay

Soil Type 8 Peat

Soil Type 9 Sea water

Soil Type 10 Sea Ice

10 Soil Types in COSMO 

Methodology
• After a preliminary analysis, it was found that only soil types 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 are

represented from the 97 Common Area Stations.

• For the purpose of this experiment, one only station was chosen to represent 
each category.(station with same soil type for all participating models)

• For  Soil Type 5 that is the most populated, a stratification based on the 
station height (<200m, >800m) is applied.  



Soil characteristics for each type

Each soil Type has different characteristics, eg. Sandy soils have increased 
hydraulic diffusivity and infiltration rate



 Bias mostly negative with slight 
diurnal variation.
Sharper diurnal cycle in MAM
Slight bias positive tendency for 
ICON and ICON-EU

Temperatures for SOIL 4 (Sandy Loam)



Overestimation  in DJF (all models)
 Higher Positive bias for ICON, ICON-EU
 Sharper diurnal cycle in MAM with 
positive peaks in the day.

Temperatures for SOIL 5 ( Loam)



Temperatures for SOIL 5 ( Loam) <200m

 Smooth bias diurnal cycle with 
negative trend in the day (SON and 
DJF)
 But slightly positive trend in the day 
for MAM.
Slight overestimation for ICON-EU, 
ICON,C-EU, and underestimation for 
C-GR



Temperatures for SOIL 5 ( Loam) > 800m

 Sharp diurnal  ME cycle with negative 
trend in the day (all seasons)
 shift to negative values  for MAM
 More positive values for ICON-EU, 
ICON,  more negative for C-GR, C-RU7
RMSE MAM peaks in the day- DJF 
night, SON variable



Temperatures for SOIL 6 ( Clay Loam)

 Similar diurnal bias cycle with negative 
trend in the day (all seasons)
 More positive values for ICON-EU, C-
EU,  C-I7 and more negative for C-GR



Temperatures for SOIL 7 ( Clay)

 Similar diurnal  ME cycle with negative 
trend in the day (all seasons)
 sharper diurnal cycle for SON with 
RMSE peaks, smoother in MAM.



Temperatures for SOIL 8 ( Peat)

 Similar diurnal  ME cycle with negative 
trend in the day (SON and DJF)
 ICON and ICON-EU almost no diurnal 
cycle in DJF, with  ME >0 
 MAM smooth cycle with slight 
positive peaks in the day.
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Dew Point Temperatures for SOIL 4 (Sandy Loam)

 Td bias slight diurnal cycle SON, DJF  
Sharper diurnal cycle in MAM with 
RMSE max and extreme ME for C-GR, 
C-7.
 ME >0  ICON  ME <0 C-I7 in DJF



Dew Point Temperatures for SOIL 5 ( Loam)

 Bias and RMSE  diurnal cycle for 
SON and MAM
 Constant  Overestimation in DJF.



Dew Point Temperatures for SOIL 5 ( Loam) < 200m

 ME  similar smooth diurnal cycles 
for SON and MAM with negative ME 
trend in the day. 
 Positive daytime ME trend for DJF.
Sharper diurnal  RMSE cycle in MAM



Dew Point Temperatures for SOIL 5 ( Loam) > 800m

 similar sharp diurnal cycles  with 
negative bias and positive trends in 
the day. 
 Slightly more positive ME for DJF 
with ICON and ICON-EU ME >0  in the 
day.



Dew Point Temperatures for SOIL 6 ( Clay Loam)

 ME  similar  diurnal cycles for SON 
and DJF with positive peaks in the 
day. ICON-EU ME >0 C-7 ME <0.
 RMSE increases with time in SOIL6 
max C-7)



Dew Point Temperatures for SOIL 7 (Clay)

 ME  similar  diurnal cycles for SON 
and MAM with positive peaks in the 
day.  Smoother cycle for DJF. 



Dew Point Temperatures for SOIL 8 (Peat)

 Bias >0 in MAM positive peaks 
around 18 UTC.
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Conclusions
Temperatures

• For Sandy loam soil  (Soil Type 4) there is a tendency of T negative bias  with almost 
no diurnal cycle.

• For loam (Soil Type 5), in DJF season, there is a tendency of T overestimation, with   
bias  positive  peaks in the daytime,  (while other soil types underestimate in the 
day).

• For Soil Type 5 and stations >800m bias diurnal cycle is very sharp with more 
negative values in MAM. 

• For all soil Types (but less for Soil 6), ICON and ICON-EU  T bias is more positive than 
COSMO models.

Dew Point Temperatures
• For loam (Soil Type 5), in DJF season, ME is positive and constant ,  (while other soil 

types exhibit a diurnal cycle ).
• Sharp ME  negative peaks in MAM in the daytime (especially for ICON driven 

models) 
• For Soil Type 5 and stations >800m sharp bias cycles with negative bias and positive 

tendency in the day,


